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ALTA MINES ARE

READY TO BOOM

Splendid Reports Now Coming

From the Old Camp

DALYWEST IS WIDE OPEN

GRAND CENTRAL TRAMwAY
AND BIG STRIKE

CHARLES
D ROOKLIDGE who

the old bonanza camp of
Alta early In the spring and who

succeeded In nailing some very fine
properties for himself and associates
camp down from camp for a short visit
at home on Wednesday evening

out of the question entirely any
reference to the properties in which he
Is Interested he says every indication
points to the early rehabilitation of
the old camp and he will be sadly oft
In his Judgment if a genuine boom
does not follow as a result of the de-
velopments now in progress

The recent strike In the Columbus
property Mr Rooklldge says Is prov-
ing bigger and richer with every toots
advance into the ore body and the
material now being sent to market car
ries about 50 per cent lead and close
to sixty ounces In silver per

The Albion companys new threedrill
compressor plant was started on Wed-
nesday and when he left camp the
calculation was to have it in regular
commission yesterday Before leaving
he was told that the EmmaCentennial
management was arranging to get
power from the Albion and for that
purpose It was the plan to lay a pipe
line from the latters plant to the
mouth of the Emma tunnel a distance
of something over 1000 feet s
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that the Albion Is
make the fur fly in Its tunnel Mr
Rooklidge looks for most important de-
velopments In that property In the
near future

At the Oxford Geneva which he
and associates are operating under
lease and bond ten men arc now em
ployed The work of cleaning out the
old tunnel was greatly retarded for
awhile by the persistence with which
the ground continued to move in an old
cave Work Is now progressing nicely-
In the face however and Manager
TCooklidge says some nice ore is being
encountered with indications favorable
for the opening of a large body of pay
rock very soon

Work is being vigorously prosecuted
In a greater number of properties than
for years past and when some
of the tunnels now being driven to tap
the old and rich ledges at depth make
connections the visitordeclares there
will be something doing in the camp
which poured out its millions in the
early 70s without operating to any
extent below water level

MAY TRAMWAY
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Grand Central Palled to Agree With
Ore Body

Mammoth July Is reported here
that the negotiations between the
Grand Central Mining company and
the Oregon Short Line railway for the
extension of the New East Tintic rail
way from the Mammoth mine to the
Grand Central ore bins have failed
and that the mining company will at
once begin the construction of an
aerial tramway similar to the one In
use at the mine on
the other side of the mountain In
confirmation 61 the report certain work
has already been done at the mine
The site for the ore house and the
tracks that will connect It with the
shaft have been changed to the side
of the canyon opposite to where the
railway would approach The tram
will be approximately half a mile long
and will together with the ore
house probably 15009

The contention between the railway
maiTagemept and the mining company
was over a flveycar contract for haul
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ing the mines output and
Grand Central Mining company firmly
refused to sign The railway compa
nys insistence on the contract Is taken
to mean that the close of this year
will witness a discontinuation of the
pooling agreement that has existed be-
tween the Short Line and Rio Grande
railways ever since the latter road
entered the district and which has re-
sulted in an exorbitant tariff on both
In and out freight By the terms of
the agreement which is renewed on
the first of January of each year the
ore output is divided between the two
roads there is no cutting of rates
every shipper paying 250 per ton

It is that th Short Lines
California line which runs within a
mile of the three railway points of the
district will be ready for operation be
tween here and Salt Lake next
year and that in consequence of the
competition for through traffic that
will ensue will disrupt the present
traffic arrangements that at present
have such a bad effect on Tintic ship-
pers

Reports from the Grand Central
mine within the past few hours are
to the effect that body of ore
tapped in King William territory few
layS since has opened up to that ex
tent that three sets of power drills are
now employed in the face The shaft
it Is said is being taxed to its limit
to raise the ore to the surface
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LIGAMATEDS NEW SMELTER

Butte Paper Summarizes the Rea
sons WhyIt Wont Work

To set at rest the ridiculous and
conflicting stories that have been
printed concerning the working of the
Amalgamated companys new 2000000
smelter the InterMountain gets oft
the following

The terrible facts regarding the new
smelter arc these

4t the concentrator the Jigs were
built wrong end to and an eggshell
from a miners lunch which had in
soniC way gotten in the ore broke the
crusher The water from the flume
supplying the mill has been found too
wet and no way has yet been discov-
ered to remedy the difficulty-

In the calcining department a most
egregious blunder was made and the
copper is off in fumes while the
sulphur remains In the ore

At the blast furnace the coke Is all
converted into diamonds which have
swamped the maket while the copper
passes into the slag

The reverberatories were carelessly
built right over an immense cold
spring the flow of water
puts out the fires

With monumental stupidity the con-
verters were built upside down and the
management iat a loss to know how
to trouble
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In the haste of
contractors forgot to put roof
and as a result the workmen have all
been sunstruck and arc laid oil till
cold weather

The smokestacks all have a hole in
the top and the smelter fumes escape
in the air and are a total loss instead
of being utilized to make lavender wa-

ter as a byproduct
When the furnaces were first

charged they became so hot from the
fires beneath that the ore was reduced-
to a molten state and tried to break
out and leave the country

It is reported by a reliable man
that the slag which comes from many
of the furnaces is worthless

it Is a mystery where the millions
of poiindsof copper shipped from Ana
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conda last month came from but it is
believed that it was smuggled into the
works at night from the tailings and
slag going down Silver Bow creek

WORK AT NORTH PCHuB EX

Tunnel to Be Run That Will Tap
Ledge 2OOO Deep

In a letter from S H Bell secretary
Professor W H Tibbals of the North
Pole Extension company Is advised that
the engineers have selected and finished
surveying the site af the new operating
tunnel that Is deigned to open the
great goldbearing ledge at a depth of
from 1500 to 2000 feet In addition the
letter states the mlllsite at the pro
posed new tunnels mouth has also been
surveyed and everything Is now In
readiness for the compilation of plans
and specifications for such plant as
the character of the ores and the de-
velopment of the property may show
to be required Several hundred pounds
of samples nave Just been forwarded
from Baker City to the professor and
after tests have been made upon them
it Is the Intention to send out a car
load or more of the ore and submit it
to regulation mill tests in order that
the character of the mill necessary to
successfully has die the rock may be
accurately dete mined

In the meantime developments will
be steadily prosecuted In the old tun-
nel workings and the ledge explored
for as great a distance as possible be

the new tunnel is started
to the precipitous nature of the

ground the new avenue will gain
great depth In running a few hundred
feet only so the importance of crowd
ing developments in the upper work
ings is at once apparent Every foots
advance Into the vein above will show
just that much more conclusively
where the greatest strength and best
values may be expected in the lower
permanent workings The management
of that most promising gold bonanza-
is to be congratulated on the system-
atic plan Inaugurated for the bringing
out of the mine A year hence It will
undoubtedly be adding no smal amount
monthly to the worlds supply of the
precious yellow metal

DALYWEST WIDE OPEN

Usual Tonnage of Ore Began Pouring
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Prom the Mine Wednesday Night
General Superintendent John A Kir-

by of the DalyWest came down from
the Park last night after having wit
nessed the clearing away of the

caused by the explosion and the
clearing of all drifts wlnzes raises and
levels of the noxious gases that wwe
so dreadfully destructive of human life
in the mine

wreck-
age

¬

Since the first of the Mr
said work had been gradually taken
up in the different parts of the prop
erty affected by the explosion until on
Wednesday evening every portion of
the mine was running wide open and
the usual volume of ore was pouring
from the mouth of the tunnel through
which It is delivered to the railroad
cars for transportation to market

The to the mine
has been inconsequential and as
everything is now in shape for sys
tematic work again It is believed that
the shrinkage in production due to the
closedown will be made up during the
next sixty days

MAGNETIC SEPARATING CO
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New Organization Launched Maine
to Mine

Special to The Herald
Portland Me July 24 The Utah

Manetic Separating company has been
organized here and a certificate filed
with the secretary of state at Augusta
The capital is 500000 of which 250000
is paid in The president is J AAr
nold Farrar of Boston the treasur-
er C O Harmon of city

The articles of incorporation state
that it is organized to do general min-
ing business without specifying the lo-
cation of its properties
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New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con 20 Little Chief 11
Alice 40 Ontario 7 57
Breece 50 Ophlr 120-
BrunswickVX 7 Phoenix 6
Comstock T 5 Potosi 10
C C Va Savage i 1
Deadwood T 1 00 Sierra Nevada 15
Horn Silver 1 25 Small Hopes 45
Iron Silver 90 Standard 3 40
Leadville Con 3

1 Zi

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alpha Con 1 Kentuck Con
Andes 4 Mexican
Belcher 5 Occidental Con
Best Belcher IS Ophir
Bullion 2 Overman
Caledonia 1 03 PotoslChallenge Con 18 Savage
Chollar Belcher
Confidence 75 Sierra Nevada
C C Va 1 30 Silver Hill
Con Imperial 6 Union Con
Hale Norcross Con
Justice Jacket

1
53
11

1 25
25
32

0 3
Seg

11
SO

Yellow 11

S 4

24
34 Utah 1
12

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure J 23 50 Osceola 61 00
Allouez 2 50 Parrot 2S 00
Amah 65 37 QuIncy 133
DalyWest 51 00 Santa Fe O 2
Bingliam 3450 Tamarack 17600
Cal 550 00 35 00
Centennial 19 50 Trinity 12 25
Cop Range 57 75 1T States 2150
Dom Coal 136 00 Utah
Franklin 1125 Victoria 600
Isle Royale 14 5O WInona 4 67t
Mohawk 43 50 Wolverine 58 00
Old Dom 19 25

Mining Notes
Manager William Hatfield of the Albion
expected back from Alta today

C O Baxter president of the Gilson
Asphaltum company St Louis reached
the city yesterday

Don Maguire the Junction City mining
operator came down from yes
terday on a short business trip

In Sew York yesterday sllwr was
quoted at 53 cents an ounce copper ruled
lower at 1165 to 1175 per 100 pounds and
lead was at 4J2it
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John L Jones the expert on whose re-
port the iron mines near Cedar City were

to P L Kimberley on Wednesday
IS expected to reach the city today

Morris R Hunt manager of the Utah
Queen companys Stockton mines has

from a several weeks eastern trip
He will probably leave for the mine to
dayEd F Freudenthal manager of the
Manhattan and E F properties at
Pioche after having spent a most en-
joyable week in the city accompanied

Freudenthal leaves for again
tonight

Joseph Dedexick of the firm of Dede
Burke which has been awarded

the contract to build the new mill for the
Rjed Cross Gold Mining at its
property In Nevada county California
expects to leave Tor camp on Sunday to

started
General Manager Franklin of the-

y nkec Consolidated spent yesterday at-
tn mine in company with Superintendent
McCrce That the doctor noted many

in conditions of the property as
compared with what it looked like when
last he saw it several months ago goes
without and that toe found it lit
a wonderfully improved state Is also cer
tain

John G Williams the Duluth Minn
corporation lawyer who has been In the
city attending to the de-

tails of the 2250000 Iron deal
for Messrs Kimberley and F H Buhl
of Sharon Pa left for his home yester

noon Mr Williams has the
of having drawn more contracts for

the sale of iron lands than any lawyer in
States lIe made many friends

during his short stay in Zion
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N A Page Stock Broker
Stocks bought for cash or on margin

Money loaned on stocks of recognized
value Room 26 Walkers Bank Bldg

Meyer Joseph Stock Broken
502 Progress Phone U59-

YJ Obcrndorfer Stock Broker
161 South Main Tel 2SS House 1054T

A machine of pure clean steel kneads
our dough for Royal bread No sweat
from the human hands and body to
make It unclean Buy it and see that
the label Is on iL For sale at all

restaurants Royal Bread
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GRANGERS TAKE

ANOTHER SPURTR-

ock island Forced Up Ten

Points Reaches 200

ALL DROPPED BEFORE CLOSE

BULLS TURN SELLERS CAUSING

SHARP BREAK IN PRICES

New York July 24 The violent advance-
In a few stocks on the stock market today
took on an appearance of frothy effective
scenes In the of das

which is rather characteristic-
of the culmination of a bull movement

Suspicions were aroused as to the course-
of the speculators who have been leading
the market dribble of speculative
liquidation which had been a feature of
the market all day turned Into a general
and somewhat precipitate move-
ment and prices through
out the list

With the exception of a few stocks
which were selected as sustaining points-
of the market prices generally low
er the net losses of day from
1 to 2 points in some of the mose promi
nent stocks

There was no news to explain the extra
ordinary advance of one or two stocks
nor the selling of the general list The
movement seemed to be techincal
and due to the desire of recent large buy
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ers of stocks to realize
Such movements are an incident of all

rising markets and there Is no means of
whether the falling back of prices

is a manipulative movement due to a de
side on the part of leaders to take a
wea and unwieldy following or a

of an upward movement-
So far as could be perceived from public

information conditions today upon
values were entirely the same as those-
of yesterday The news from the crops
was railroad earnings reports
showing increases over last advices
from the iron and steel trade showed no
impairment of the active demand and
money easy

There were numerous of effective
strength in various stocks Nevertheless-
a feeling of distrust overcame the mar-
ket with the result above described

The early strength from the market in
the grangers and became spe-
cialized in Paul and Rock Island The
latter was rushed 10 to a record
figure of 200 accompanied by vague

of closer relations Mexican
Central which would afford an entrance-
to the City of Mexico

There were also of
further large absorptions in the interest-
of the and valuable
rights to stockholders None of these re-
ceived any formal sanction from official
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The movement In St Paul was equally
mysterious There were shadowy reports-
of arrangements to benefit St by
readjustment of relations among western
railroads be learned from
any authoritative source of any rending
developments but the was swept

on a flood of buying orders
Something was heard also of a project

of a southern securities holding
which was held to explain the strength-
of Louisville Nashville

Only recoveries were scored from
the late downward plunge of prices and
the was easy

The convertible bond Issues gave way
In sympathy With stocks and the mar-
ket became easy Total sales 4243000

United States new 4s registered and the
old is coupon declined old 4s

registered per cent on the last call

sources

I
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Bond Quotations
U S ref 2s IF W D C

107 1st 113

U S ref 2s Hock VaL 4slOS
coup 107H L N TJni 4S102-

U S 3s reg 105 M C 4s S2-

XT S 3s M C 1st inc 32
U S new 4s M St 4sa03-

regr 131 M K T 4s 93

U S new 4s M K T 2nds S6

coup 133 N Y C lets101
U S old 4 reg106 N Y C gen
U S old 4s 105

coup N J C gen Ss135
U S 5s reg 10354 N P 4s 104

U S 5s N P 3s 75 4-

Atch gnu 4s104 N W con 48101
Atch adj 4s 95i Rending gen 4s OS

B O 43 103 4 St L I M
B O 3s 95 i con oK

B O eon 4sHO St L S F
Can S 2nds109J 4s 56

C of G os 109 St L SW lsts100
C of G 1st inc S4j St L Sw 2nds 87

C O 4S108V4 S A A P 4s 88

C A 3s S3 So Par 4s 93

C B Q new So Rail 5s 121-

4s P Ists U3i-
C M SU P T St L W
i gen 4s 114 4s

N eon 7S136 TJ P 4s 104 i
C R I P 4sHO U P con 4s109
C C C St L Wabash Ists 119

D R G 4S102 W Lu IX 4s 94

Erie pr lien 4s Cent 4s 92

Erie gen 4s Tob 4s 675

Stock Quotations
Atchison So Pacific 6S 4

Preferred 102 So Railway 39

Bal Ohio 110 Preferred 97

Preferred 96 Tex Pac 45

Can Pacific 135 T St L W 22

Can Southern 91 Preferred 3D

Ches Ohio 54 Union Pacific
Alton 42 Preferred 93

L

3
lOS

HUG

I

95 T

Is lre 1l1
Chi Term 4s SSJ Wab deb B 611

S 4s Shore la113
111 Wis

92

109 t-

Chi 1J1

Re

s

SI-

C

gen Wabash Snds

Cob 96 W

SS Con
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½

½
½

½

½

½

½

½

½

½
Preferred 77

Chi Ind L 76 Preferred 46

Preferred S7 W L Ei 23
Chi E Ills210 Second pfd STSJ

Cbi G W 30 AVis Central 27

A S7 Preferred 50

preferred 47 Adams Ex 200
American Ex 233

C R P197 Unites States 11S

ChL T T 22 WellsFargo 212

Preferred 3S Amalp Cop 63

C C St IU07 Am C F 32
Colo Preferred 91

First pfd 77U Am Linseed Oil 23

Second pfd 4S Preferred 53

Del Am S R 55U
Del Lack W2SO Preferred 97

D R G 44 Anac M Co102
Preferred 93 B R T 69 4

Erie 37 Colo F I 97

First pfd 69 Con Gas 224

Second pfd 52 Con Tob
Great N pfd 192 Gen Electric 186

Hocking Val 92 Hocking Coal 16

Preferred 92 Int 20
Ills Central 166 Preferred 73

Iowa Central 4S Laclede Gas S3

Preferred 85 Nat Biscuit 97

lAke E W 63 Nat Lead 21

Preferred 12 No American 125

Louis Pacific Coast 72

Manhattan L 134 Pacific Mall 40

St Gas 105
Mex Central 29 Pressed S Car 47

Mex National IS i Preferred 87

Minn St L512 Pullman P Car246
Mo Pacific llo Steel 18

M K T 30 Preferred 74

Preferred 62 Suear 132
N J Central IS Tenn C I 67

N Y Central 154 U B P Co 14

Nor W 60 Preferred S0

Preferred 93 f S Leather 12

Ontario W 33 Preferred 84
Pennsylvania 1S U S Rubber 14
Reading 66 Preferred 55

Second pfd 72 Preferred 90

St L S F 70 Western Union SS

First pfd Loco 32
Second pfd 75j Preferred 93

St L Swest K C Southern S6 i
Preferred 70 Preferred 60

St Paul 186

Preferred 195 Total gales 93p400
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Treasury Statement
Washington July 24 treasury

statement shows Available cash bal-
ance 19SS257r Gold J3972j633

Metal Markets
New York July Weakness charac

terized most metals again today
were liberal but the volume of
transacted was light The Enclish

price of tin was reduced a full und
Ing at 127 for spot and 124 liz for fu-
tures In the local market tho tone ruled

Offer-
ings

under pressure to sell prices cbs

busi-
ness

heavy

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

=

w ak and 25 points the
closing price of spot

closing at 32 lOs and futures at 52 12s-

Sd The local decline ranged between 2
to 10 points Standard spot to August
Closed at 11371160 lake
electrolytic 117511S5 and casting 1165

1175 Demand was very
lead there was a steady tone but

little trade and prices remained un-
changed at 412 The London price was

Is 3d to 11 9 M
locally ruled firm had quiet at

537 London was unchanged at 19
English iron markets slight ad-

vances Glasgow Sd and
MMdlesboro at 51s 4d The local mar

remained steady and nominally un-
changed Warrants nominal No 1

being
lot shillings

1

lowe
sore

2S0hi221
London copper 3 spot

ILS5lL90

kin

¬

¬

¬

foundry northern Kb 2 foun-
dry northern No 1 foundry

22002300 No 1 foundry
ern soft 220002300

Loans Exchange and Silver
New July 24 Close Money on

call per cent closed offered-
at cent Prime mercantile paper

cent
with actual business hi bankers
4S7 for demand and at 4 5 for 60 days
Posted 4S6 and 4SS Commercial-
bills

Bar sliver 53
Mexican dollars 41
Government bonds weak state

firm railroad bonds easy

London
New Adve-

rtisers London financial cablegram
Kaffirs were demoralized by sales
in anticipation of tomorrows
The rest x f the market was sick In sym-
pathy Console sold at 35

American started strong Later there
was considerable profittaking but
afternoon prices picked up on New York

There was a free in
terchange in Union Pacific
mainly fur American account New York
Is apparently against

to Union Pacific preferred
was the strong feature New
bought Chesapeake Ohio and Denver

Rio Grande
Rio Tlntos sold at 43 Anacondas at 0

and copper at 52 1116 the ton

AT 70 CENTS

Short Supply Caused Jump of 3 Cents
Little Doing in Other Pits

Chicago July 24 There were fancy
in oats and July corn to re

monotony of a session
otherwise dull The former Jumped 3
cents to a new record price 70 cents

sold at 70 but did not hold Its

The cause of the in oats was the
bidding of shorts for several tens and
the reluctance of traders to what they
did have

York
stay

rate4

bond

Stock
I

In the

or stock

n

OAT

price

later

24 per
Sterling exchange
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Receipts light 129 cars
weather good reports Influenced
an early easy feeling but the jump to 70
for July aided prices of deterred tuturea
for a time

Traders were much dissatisfied
with the situation of the pit On all hands
went up the wail of too much manipula-
tion Trade has fallen off greatly in the
last few weeks Speculators are either
fearful of the big fellows or are apathetic-
In oats business was Traders

to other pits especially to corn
and that the crowd of

the since the
corner by the They said
the spectacle and corn prices on
a lever killed trade

The public was oQt of the market The
man who seems to control July new stuff
let the crowd have a little at 70 but the
price closed strong 3 cents up at that

September worried uneasily
and 34 and closed easy c

34
Continued good weather heavy receipts

and scattered
Trade was only In fair proportions
this as In others complaints were made
of manipulation There a-

very light run contract stuff in the ar-
rivals which tended to restrict short sell

wer

remarktrad feeing
Gate

be-

tween

whet

¬

¬

½

The crowd bought freely for a time of
but Interests unstraddled

from SeptemberDecember spread and
sold September who
lt Cables were Indifferent

On the lack of any sharp business prices
worked downward September opened

6c to c lower at 72725s to
7S after touching 7372 and closed
weak c lower at 7272

Corn was dull most of the day The
fact that July was bid up to 70 by a
few shorts had almost no effect on other

There was no disposition to sell
was not good was un-

changed at 67 at close September
closed easy c down at ffl

Provisions had good support were some-
what active and made very good ad-

vances September closed 20 cents
up and higher and ribs 12
cents

The leading futures ranged as follows

lug

a

1

future ¬

¬
¬

2
I 1 CH

July 7G J7-
7Spt r2i72
Dec 7171Ti71

I Low Clo
176 76 1

Z

I Open I I Low Clow
July 167

Sept 61U 161 4t

Oats No 2
Open I High I Low plose

July o51 E

Pork Per Barrelr
I Open I Hliflv I Low I Close

Sept I 1740 r
isik I i i io 11617

Lard P r 100 Pounds
Open I J Low I

Sept I 1065 1065 I 1080
Oct j 1025 I 1045 1025 I 1045
Jan 900 I S95 I 900

Short Ribs Per 100 Pounds
1 Open I High I Low Cloze

Sept I 1042 I 1055 I 10

Oct 1025 1027 110-

840 840 S

Cash Quotations were as follower
Flout

2 spring 77g7S No 3
70T7 Uo 3 rd

Corn No 2 yellow 67
Oais No 2 5152 No 3 white 53360
Rye No 2 59 i

Good feeding 6Sg70 fair to
choice malting 7072

Flax 1 145 No 1 northwest

WheatNo
Open lg1

7
CornNo

High I

6Dee 46 s

15t

Sept O It j37Sept n 1J
Mel

1752
n

High Close

900

I

1105
I

WheatNo s

J

SeedNo

72fi72
7li4fil

i67 67

46il46 J46
May l343 143 i4342

Ill
nI67 J70

UI lOYs
34 t14

Dee n12 32

1740 1755
Oct 1737 1752-
T 3620

I

Jan

½

½

Mess Per
Lard Per 100 Ibs 10601070
Short Ribs Sides loose 104510i
Shoulders Dry salted boxed 99Sides Short clear boxed 11UWhisky Basis of high wines 13L

grade SC5S40
Articles

Flour barrels
Wheat bushels
Corn bushels j

bushels
bushels

Barley bushels

I Rec jawrx
14000 7000

171000i35600i
159000 97000

60001

Pacific Grain
SanFrancisco Wheat Steady

December j

Barley Steady December 75

LIVESTOCK MABKETS
Chicago July 24 Cattle Receipts 7500

Including 2500 Texans and 400 westerns
Market steady Good to prime
steers 7 poor to medium 450
775 feeders 250525

225650 canners
250 bulls 223525 calves 250g50
Texas feed 400755
steers

Hogs Receipts today 12000 tomorrow
lOOOOr left over 8000 Market steady to
5c higher Mixed and

to choice heavy 765
rough heavy

760 bulk 740765
Sheep Receipts 15000 Sheep steady

lambs steady to lower Good to choice
wethers 42513500 fair to choice mixed
2750425 western sheep 250Q175 native
lambs

Prime

l

bbL

CloverContract
I

m

Oat 5

Coat

I

OstocKer cow

steer west

close butc-
her 71 65

era 152-
Titn thy 575

174561750

725750 light

¬

Kansas July 24 Cattle Receipts
SOOOi Including 2 00 Texans Market
steady strong Native steers 450S830
Texas and Indian 225450 Texas
cows 200 320 and heifers
175S570 stockers and feeders 300
552 bulls 275425 calves 3KVg535

Hogs Receipts 4000 Market strong 5c
higher Bulk of sales 7256760 heavy

745 light 6S5f730 720ioO
piss 60WS6S5

Sheep Receipts 2000 Market strong
Muttons 360475 460g 65

range wethers 350 3w 4io

South Omaha July 24 Cattle Receipts
1 Kftrt

steers 4753825 heifers 300
BOO western 475S600 Texas
steers canners a-

etockers and feeders 275500 calves 250
6500 bulls etc 225 625

Receipts 5 00 Market strong
higher 74CS765 mixed 730
740 light 710740 SXXXgTOO bulk
of sales 7300743

Sheep Receipts 500 Market
Fed wethers
6300

St Joseph July 24w Cattle Receipts
l flO Market opened steady 10J3c lower
Natives 433SS 3 cows and heifers SoOgi

steer

7 1

yorker

lamb

Market lower
coW

4

Ho

pig
stet3

stockers

lab i

70ft765 packers

Native

ewes 221f1410 common and 175

F

625 veals 250600 and fftags 250
25 stockers and feeders 200

Hogs Receipts 4600 Market steady to
strong Light and ljghtimlxed 7O575q

600

Dairy Products
New YorisrSuly 24 BuCtcr Receipts

12900 packages Market Irregular June
171S factory 161S

10000 packages
irregular State arid Pennsylvania 20
20 western candled 1S19

Chicago 24 On the produce ex-
change today market was
steady creameries 17020V dairies 1G19

Cheese Steady 10010
Eggs Steady fresh 18

Coffee and Sugar
New July 24 Coffee

closed to 10 lower
sales 910UO July 530fjp
540 August September 535ji
540 October 530 November 535 Decem-
ber 535g540 January 530GU5 March
5 5540

Spot Rio quiet No 7 invoice 5 mild
steady Cordova

Sugar Raw firm fair refining 2j
centrifugal 96test 3 sugar
2 steady

Wool Sales in London
London July 24 The offerings at the

wool auction sales today numbered 11S33
bales including a Load selection of
greasy Competition was and prices
were firm Fine were in de-
mand for Americans the home trade and
the continent Lambs woo was in good
request at higher rates fine was 5 per

above May average Cape
Good Hope and Natal sold well at firm
rates

Wool Sales in London-
St Louis July 24 Wool Steady Ter

ritory and western mediums 1617 fine
1216 coarse 1213

h
bulk c pt slow

weaker

creamer

the

York futurEspIntbag

8 moles

cross br ds

ent

bulla

medium and pigs
715

1ttket and

butter
¬

¬

¬
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A Pew Pointers

The recent statistics of the number-
of deaths show that the large majority-
die with consumption This disease
may commence with an
harmless cough which
Instantly by Kemps Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs which Is guaran
teed to cure and relieve all cases
Price 25c and SOc Trial size free
For sale by GodbePitts Drug corn

apparently

pany

1BO
Beer

AMERICA C
Order From R Gursey Company

I

fOur
I

I

Beat endPur st
lottleti only t the Brewery

The
ide-

I 4

M

1

Expefience

¬

enables-
us to add style and tone
to our LIGHT WEIGHT

that only the
tailors can

imitate A little hair
cloth lining of the best
quality and in the right
place produces those gen-

teel effects for the
refined taste and the

moneys worth gets
fullest value here These
suits which we have been
trying to describe can be
bought for from 512 to
516

Mail Orders Gladly Beceived

RICHARDSON ADAMS

172 Main Street

DIAMOND MONEY

Have You Any

a

gent

man-
or

who wants a gen-
erous

I Ii
I

man
h

¬

¬

As an investment diamonds are
most excellent They nev r deteri-
orate wear out or fall iKarice
They can always be realized on
Immediately

When you buy jewelry buy dia
monds if you can When you buy
diamonds come here Then
be sure you get what you pay for
and that you pay no more than you
ought to

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

LYON CO
143 Main St
Tel 10702

This coal business
must be pretty slow for
Bamberger Why I
bought a ton in May and
weve got J of it left
yet That good coal lasts
longerthan most kinds

Thats what
Johnson said

f5H Set of Teeth Si
Dr West Dentist-

Will until August 1 do all classes ot
work at greatly reduced prices
SET OF TEETH 500

Gold Fillings 5100 up

Fillings

DR WEST ratiaieerr reaf Dental
South Telephone H2SX

I

1

IWI
We lFlIng up

r Jllv
C-

om lan

F

Silver Iiie ad
SOup

FilUng30up

¬

¬

>

Ready for business again
Better ready too
Cause a days recreation makes us feel

better
Kind of a bracer you know
What do want
Suit Rat Pants Shirts
Youre sure to suited in these Suits
We venture there are half a dozen at

each price that youd be glad to own
And think of the saving

750 Suits tor 575
900 for G50

for 700
1200 Suits for
1500 Suits for 1100
1800 Suits for 1350
2000 Suits for 1500

Suits for 81900
Just a few of these Cutaway Frock Suits left the

1000 1200 and up to ones were selling tor

Price
136138

Main St-

at SALT PALACE TONIGHT in

Winner to ride Chapman a 50Mile Match Race

Quarter Mile Record Trial TJnpaced with Flying Start
Open to All Professionals

Admission 25c Races Start 830

There arc many remedies and few cures
to the loss of vital nerve and muscular

strength for those weaknesses which rob
the physical body of its manhood There-
Is one grand and remedy
when it is right That is electr-
icity It in every ease when
Civen to the body In right way I
have 50000 broken
down the that 1 have ap-
plied my

A DR MCLAUGHLINS
ELECTRIC BELT

and every one of them had spent from
J30 to JSOO before be came to m
as a Are you weak or lit
pain you Nervous or HSfeepless
Have you Rheumatism AVcak

Kidney Trouble Weak Stoma h
or Are

and have spent all your time endr A

strong and vigorous and they never tire of praising my wonderworking
Writ for my beautiful book which describes my treatment and E

information
Beware of medical offering Electric Belts Free This
offer is only a trick to iist a package of medicines upon you C

O D Write to me for an explanation of the trick

M B

Electric lights are strung over the
principal walks at Lagoon It gives
a pretty effect to the grounds and
makes them at night almost as light
as day

Will you be out on the 24th

leave regularly at 7 9 11 a m
530 630 and 730 p n On Sun-

days extra trains leave Salt Lake at 230 and
430 p mx The1230 train arrives in time for
the baseball game v2

To get anywhere if you start
us Excellent service time as
as safety permits and close connec-

tion at convenient points

DENVER 800 17th Street
COLORADO SPRINGS2 Pikes Peek Avesae
PUEBLO 220 North Mala

LAKE OTV 100 W 2cd South

HAL S RAY Gen Agent DENVER COLO

7CUPIDEUP-

l ds to and alt the horrors of Impotency i S 3SMMrae amss ol U laparlUesrestores ggiaH create organs ttltl
5 oi isnflere by Doctors fa because 90 per cent sre tronWedirt rr 11 tra

For sale In Salt Lake City Codb Pitu C

STORE NEWS

Suit
8900

82500

82500
8750
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Constipation
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